
Answers to the Nancy Pelosi White House Talking Points 

 

Nancy Pelosi’s message: Hold the insurance companies accountable. Remove them from 

between you and your doctor. No discrimination for pre-existing conditions. No dropping 

your coverage because you get sick. No more job or life decisions made based on loss of 

coverage. No need to change doctors or plans. No co-pays for preventive care. No excessive 

out-of-pocket expenses, deductibles, or co-pays. No yearly or lifetime cost caps on what 

insurance companies cover. 

These things only happen if people give up (or lose) their employer plan, enter the Health 

Insurance Exchange and enroll in the “public” plan. 

If people stay in their employer plan (as Obama promised we could) obviously people will lose 

that coverage whenever they lose their job or switch jobs or retire. In the Exchange, private 

coverage cannot be guaranteed renewable, since Pelosi and her colleagues expect the public plan 

will drive all the private plans out of business. 

But is enrollment in a public plan a good idea? 

• These characteristics describe Medicaid. But who wants to be in Medicaid? In terms of 

delays in detection and treatment of cancer, studies show that being in Medicaid is only 

slightly better than being uninsured. 

• These characteristics also describe the Canadian system — where people get fewer 

mammograms, fewer Pap smear tests, and fewer PSA tests and where survival rates from 

cancer are well below the US. 



• These characteristics also describe the British system — where thousands of people die 

each year because they do not have access to cancer drugs routinely available in America. 

• How is Pelosi’s comment consistent with Obama’s claim that “if you like your health 

plan you can keep it?” 

• Clearly Pelosi intends for us all to be in a different plan — one that she chooses. 

 

 

 

 


